
The T-7 Value minimizes
misleadingthyroidresults

Miffions of Triosorb tests have been per
formed over the past 7 years and today it is
considered the standard of T-3 tests.

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering
a direct measurement of thyroid function
by determining serum thyroxine.

Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro
tests providing accuracy, speed and con
venience. They are available in disposable
kits ready for use.

By multiplying the results of both tests you
arrive at the T-7 Valueâ€”anew level of con
fidence in thyroid diagnosis.

*Gold, A., Appi. Ther., 9:599, 1967.

Pregnancy, oral contraceptives, estrogens,
etc., can produce misleading results by
falsely listing euthyroids in either the hypo
thyroid or hyperthyroid range if only one
test is used to determine thyroid furn*ion.

â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid func
tion is diagnostically perfect for all pa
tients.â€•*

What's more, patients may knowingly or
unknowingly give a false history. To pre
vent this, schedule both a T-3 test (Trio
sorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb), which
supplies the T-7 Value (T-3 x T-4) â€”a
highly reliable result:

â€¢When both test values are decreased,
the patient is usually hypothyroid.

â€¢When both test values are increased, the
patient is usually hyperthyroid.

â€¢When both test values are normal, the
patient is usually euthyroid.

â€¢When a patient is on oral contraceptives
or is pregnant, the test values move in
opposite directions.

T-3 DiagnosticKit T-4 DiagnosticKit

a
ABBOTT LABORATORIES
NorthChicago Illinois60064
World'sLeadingSupplierof
Radio-Pharmaceuticals
Vertretung fÃ¼rEuropa: Labor-Service GmbH, Abt. Radiophar
mazeutika, 6236 Eschborn/Ts, Germany, Postfach 1245

1-3 xT-4=T-7 Value

TRIOSORB1 31or
TRIOSORB-125

TETRASORB
125



Thyroiddysfunction?
Pregnant?Ontheâ€•pillâ€•?
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NENPharmaceuticalDivision
575 Albany Street. Boston, Mass. 02118
Telephone(617)426-7311Telex094-6582

CHARCOATT-3. No fuss,
no muss, no multiple pipetting

or rinsing.
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The AEG Compact Cyclotron makes it possible to
use new methods in the field of nuclear medicine
for diagnosis, therapy, and analysis. It is
specifically conceived for medical application
providing compact design, ease of operation,
safety and reliability, and low capital and operating
costs at high beam energies and intensities. AEG
also supplies all the necessary equipment for
production and handling of isotopes.

In addition, this equipment can be used for
activation analysis and neutron therapy. It produces
high neutron flux in a preferred direction
(> 10@n/cm2 sec. in a target-skin distance
TSD of 100 cm).

Bechtel/AEG can provide clients with a total
program capability for a design and construction
of any type of nuclear medical facility.

In North America, contact Bechtel Corporation,
Bechtel Laboratory, 435 Harbor Boulevard,
Belmont, California 94002. Telephone 415-764-5220.
In Europe and other countries: AEG-Telefunken
8752 Grosswelzheim, Seligen- st@dter
Strasse, Germany.

FIXED ENERGY CYCLOTRONâ€”PERFORMANCEDATA*

INTERNAL BEAM EXTERNAL BEAMLength 7,-5,,

Energy Intensity EnergyIntensity[MeV][MeV]

[pA]
Width8'-9â€•ParticlesHeight
7'-Oâ€•[pA]Total

WeightProtons1â€”2210002210033

Short TonsDeuterons0.5 â€”11100011100Connected

PowerHe41â€”2250(100)2225(50)150

KVAHe33 â€”2950(1 00)2925(50)

@VariabIeenergy version is also available

The Compact
Cyclotron
Is Here!
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KGollathâ€• not
mightcallus

a Davidâ€•
We aim for the highest attainable quality in
all our radiopharmaceuticals. Orders are
accepted 24 hours a day. Emergency orders
are filled immediately at no extra charge.

Come to think of it, you might call us a
â€œGoliathâ€•after all.

HastingsRadiochemicalWorks,Inc.
P. 0. Box 479 â€¢Friendswood (Houston), Texas 77546
Quality products since 1963.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG.
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Mallinckrodt/Nuclear's

NUCLEMATIC PROGRAM

regularly supplies

radiopharmaceuticals

calibrated to your

usage requirements

With this new program your radiopharmaceutical

needs are anticipated with a regular supply

schedule, so you won't be caught short or left

waiting. The Nuclematic Program is automatic.

It removes uncertainties, reduces supervision of

detail, and saves you money because it

eliminates extra shipping charges. Your
radiopharmaceuticals arrive calibrated for use

on a prearranged schedule which you specify.

Establish your program needs on the

Nuclematic Program. If additional products are

needed for special requirements, they can be

supplied promptly from the Mallinckrodt local

area laboratory nearest you.

Ask your salesman for complete

information, or write the address below.

Ask why â€œWeThink Even One Day is Too

Long to Make a Patient Wait.â€•

kTAflIflhTi111111,

N U CL E

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Volume 11, Number 6 ix

THE
NU cT@LTtAR CUPBOARD
NEED NEVER
BE BARE



Get the 100% picture with the
new NMC SCINTILLATION COMPUTER
SYSTEM, coupled to your camera

Your result dedicated company...

AreYouk9ettin9the picture?



Here is a completelynew,fully tested
device for in-laboratorytransfer of
Xenon-133 gas from a sealed ampule
into saline solution. Developed and
now introduced after over a year of
comprehensive clinical use, this
revolutionary new Transfer Vessel
combines economy, safety and
simplicityofoperationintoa labunit
thattakesuplessthan2 squarefeet
ofspace.Checkthesefeaturesagainst
your own requirements:

o ECONOMYâ€”Laboratoryconversion
of133Xeintosalinesolutioncanbe
accomplished for less than 15 cents
per millicurie. Eighty (80) percent of
the1@Xeisavailableforusage.

o SAFETYâ€”Maximumshielding
insuresa negligibleradiationhazard
tolaboratorypersonnel.Thedevice
resultsinlessthan2 mR/hrexposure
andno extraventilationprecautions

are necessary. The vessel also provides
a safe and convenient means
of storage.

0 SIMPLICITYâ€” A few convenient
operational steps release a Curie
(or more) of Xenon-i 33 from a specially
designed and sealed glass ampule
intosalinesolution.Dosagesareeasily
drawnoffbytheattachedsyringe.

o CONCENTRATIONâ€”Initial
concentrationsashighasfifteen
millicuriespercubiccentimeterare
achieved. Greater concentrations are
possible using a multiple Curie ampule.

xiVolume 11, Number 6

nme
NuclearProductsDivision
announcesthe

See Us at Booths

507, 509, 511

Washington, D.C.
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This is Pertgen-99m, the cow that doesn't
leak. Nothing comes out until you're ready
to milk it.

Convenience â€”the protection afforded by
the unique RayshieldTM (shown underneath
the Pertgen@99m Generator), means that
Pertgen.-99mcan be used on the lab bench
there's no need to hide this system behind
the bricks!

PERTGEN@99m
TECHNETIUMTc99mGENERATORKIT

Safety â€”the Rayshield, Abbott's exclusive
Radioisotope Shielded Dispensing Unit,
keeps radiation to operating personnel at a
minimum.

Economy â€”because Pertgen-99m is precali-.
brated, you get more useable activity at no
increase in cost!

Yields are consistent and highâ€”an
unbeatable combination!

Also available:

PERTSCAN@.99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATETc99m

Abbott Laboratories North Chicago, Illinois 60064
World'sLeadingSupplierof RadioPharmaceuticals

LABOR-SERVICEGMBH,Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,
6236Eschborn/Ts (WestGermany),Postfach1245TMâ€”Trademark 910157

@Ii7i@ii1
@ie@

:p@Sflg U@t

@t;t@ 4@-@

You don't
have to build a

brick wall
around thisâ€•cowâ€•!
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Macft@oscan-131is asepticallyprepared and
non@rogenic. It is ready t@@@and should
notbe.4@e@dpriortouse.@ @$

INDICATIONS:For scintillatld@k@'ing of
the lungs to evaluate total, unilaterai@ @and
regional arterial perfusion of the lungs.

WARNINGS: Radio- pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant or
lactating women, or to persons less than
years old, unlessthe information to be gain
outweighs the hazards. There is a theoretic@
hazardinacutecor pulmonale,because a
the temporary small additional mechanica
impedimentto pulmonary blood flow.Th@
possibility of an immunological response ti
albumin should be kept in mind when sen
scans are performed. If blood is withdrawi
into a syringe containing the drug, the i
tion should be made without delay to avc
possible clot formation.

PRECAUTIONS, ADVERSE REACTIONS:
Care should be taken to administer the mini
mum dose consistent with patient safety and
validity of data. The thyroid gland should be
protected by prophylactic administration of
concentrated iodide solution.
Urticaria and acute cor pulmonale, ;

@ .@possiblyrelatedtothedrug,have, occurred 001189
p kk @tS a puImon@ problem, think Macroscan-131.

ACROSCAN @â€”I 31 AGGREGATEDRADIO-IODINATED(1131)ALBUMIN(HUMAN)
IT LABORATORIES North Chicago, Illinois 60064 World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals

Vertnetung fur Europa Labor Service GmbH Abt Radlopharmazeutlka 6236 Eschborn/Ts Germany Postfach 1245

I
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â€¢Aid in differentialdiagnosisbetweenpulmonary
embolism and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease.

â€¢Another unique packaging concept provides â€˜33Xe
in a cylinder that is shielded and easily handled.
Everything you need is provided including all
attachments and a regulator for metering the gas.

â€¢Provided in varying amounts of radioactivity
from 100500 mCi per cylinder in breathing air.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALDIVISION

&@ambridge Cfluclear @orporalion
P.O. BOX 528, PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY
575 MIDDLESEXTURNPIKE,BILLERICA, MASS.

Telephone609-799-1133
Telephone617- 935.4050

xiv JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Cambridge Nuclear
Xenon-133

GASEOUSSTATE

its worth looking into
â€¢Highly useful in regional ventilation studies.
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alone!

Contraindications: Radiopharmaceuticals
should not be administered to pregnant women
or to persons under the age of 18 years unless
the indications are very exceptional. Because
iodide is excreted in human milk, aggregated
radioalbumin should not be administered to
nursing mothers.
Side Effects and Precautions: There have been
no reported cardiovascular or other untoward
effects attributable to Albumotopeâ€” L5.
Extensive clinical use of Albumotope â€”LS has
not borne out the hypothetical possibility that
particles of large size might induce deleterious
cardiovascular or cerebrovascular effects. The
product appears to possess no antigenic prop
erties. One patient with a known history of
angioneurotic edema, who had been given
Lugols solution in conjunction with aggregated
radioalbumin similar to Albumotope â€”L5.
developed urticaria.
For full prescribing information. see package
insert.
Available: As a sterile. nonpyrogenic. aqueous
suspension. Each cc. contains approximately
0.5 mg. aggregated human serum albumin
labeled with iodine 131. Not less than 90% of
the aggregates are between 10 and 90 microns
and none are more than 150 microns in size.
The preparation also contains 0.9% (w/v)
benzyl alcohol as a preservative. The potency
Med@opes. ranges from 250 to 450 micro

curies per cc. on date of assay.

Squibb Division of Nuclear Medicine
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903

wouldn't
leaveâ€•wellenoughâ€•

Aggregated Radio-Iodinated
(1131) Albumin (Human) for

Lung Scanning

introduced by Squibb...
improved by Squibb

Squibb has reduced the amount of
protein by 50% while maintaining good
lung scans.

Squibb has sharply reduced the amount
of radioactivity in the supernatant,
decreasing the possibility of liver inter
ference with the lung scan.

Squibb has substantially reduced the
amount of unbound iodine 131,effec
tively reducing the problem of blood
background radioactivity.
Albumotopeâ€”LSâ€”agood example of
Squibb leadership in radiopharma
ceutical research and development.
Somepeoplewon't leaveâ€œwell
enoughâ€•alone.



Technetium-99m has a half-life of
just 6 hours. This makes it an ideal
labelling material for diagnostic
scanning of the brain, liver, spleen,
thyroid, onother organs...where high
definition combined with low radia
tion dose to the patient is required.
Such a short half-life isn't very ideal,
though, when it comes to storage.
How does one find a way to have a
permanent supply of Tc99m when
ever it is needed? Part of the answer
is STERCOW 99m. This generator
elutes sterile, high-concentration
Tc99mfrom its parent isotope,Mo99.
One STERCOWgenerator lasts for
one to two weeks.
The rest of the answer is Duphar's

delivery service.
No matter in what _____ ______
part of the world

to a permanent_____sourceofTc99m?
Well, how near are
you to your tele
phone?

Same thing, isn't it? By the way, if
you haven't tried STERCOW 99m,
your first one is free! Phone now and
give us... or your representative...
your no-charge order. And at the
same time, find out just how near you
really are to solving your Tc99m
supply problem!

N.Y. Philips-Duphar
Cyclotronand IsotopeLaboratories
Petten,The Netherlands

youmaybe,afresh
STERCOW 99m
generator can be delivered to your
door every Monday (or second Mon
day). precalibrated for 18.00 M.E.T.
Each comes complete with sufficient
eluent, tubing, disinfectant tissues,
evacuated sterile vials, needlesand
labelsto lastuntilnextMonday's
delivery. You can order as many as
you need. Justtelephone your near
est Philips representative, and put
your standing order in hand. The
rest is automatic. So let's get back
to the question. How near are you

Hownearareyou..1toapermanentsourceofTc9Om?

WMM



The Mark IV assays gamma emitting
radiolsotopes from 1 microcurie to
300 millicuries and calculates the
volume dose to be injected displaying
the answers on a backlighted analog
meter. Cost: less than $1500.

The Mark V provides the same basic
functions as the Mark IV however with
an increased range of from 1microcurie
to 1000 millicuries and displays the
answers on a digital panel meter. Cost:
lessthan $2000.

For complete specifications write

â€¢U
.1 L@

P. 0. BOX 19164 â€¢HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024

]I@E@E@E1@/ANALOG@I1DIGITAL
ISOTOPEDOSECALIBRATORISOTOPEDOSECAL1IRATOR



BiotronexLaboratory'snewBL-672VideoScintillationCounter
enablesAngerCameraownersto performdynamic-function
studies,stopâ€¢motionstudiesandbloodflow measurementsfor

whichtracertechniquescanbeused.It is the instrument
describedin a paperby WilliamL Ashburnet al

entitled, â€œAVideoSystemfor Recording

DynamicRadioisotopeStudieswith

the AngerScintillationCamera,â€•

publishedin the JOURNALOF
NUCLEARMEDICINE,Novem

ber1968.Laboratoryuseof
the BL.672wasfurtherde
scribedand discussedby
FrederickJ. Bonteat the
SNM1969AnnualMeetingin
NewOrleans.
Write or phonetoday for technical
dataon the newBL.672VideoScintillation â€˜
Counter,oranyof theotherBiotronexproducts:
U Pulsed-logicblood flowmeter I Pressure amp

lifiers R Analogpower-workcomputers U Pressure
gages â€¢Bloodflowtransducersfor bothintracorporealand
extracorporealuse@ Digitaldisplays â€¢8-channelmonitoroscil
loscope@ RecordingSystems.
Wewill be happyto provideliteratureon ourproducts.If youdesire
anappointmentwithoneof our people,or if youwouldlike a demon
strationat anytime,eithercanbe arrangedto suit yourconvenience.

BlotronexLaboratory
Incorporated

9153 Brookvllle Road
Silver SprIng, Md. 20910

(301) 5884400

Dynamics



The â€œfloatingâ€•top overhangsto
allow supine posterior brain views.
Ten inchesof travel in both long
itudinal and lateral planes.

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU

TO SEE ONE IN CLINICAL USE

Graduatedcalibrationscaleandpos
itive cam locksassuresreproducible
positioning.

No crossmembersor supportbarsto
interferewith placementof probes,
scanner heads, or cameradetectors.

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415) 474 6338

Finally. THE PGLMODEL500
A Table for Imaging
With a Movable Top

1k



Behold the â€œmini-scan!â€•Makes possible whole body
scans recorded 5-to-i, all on single, comprehensive,
14â€•x 17â€•sheets oF Filmwith no loss in diagnostic
quality or detail, and a big gain in efFiciency.

Ohio Nuclear series 84 radioisotope scanners
equipped with this remarkable option, not only provide
basic 1:1 scale recordings, but 2:1 and 5:1 miniFied
recordings. This avoids serial scan examination and
consolidates diagnosis in a compact, more perceptible
and uniform visual Field.

5:1 rectilinear field reduction capability is equivalent
to increasing count rate by a Factor of 25, which in
turn, affords the possibility for corresponding increases
in scan speed per unit area of examination.

Think about @â€˜mini-scanâ€•next time you have to piece
together two or five pieces of film for a comprehensive
analysis.

Full descriptive brochures available on the versatile
84 and compact 76 scanners.

ohio-nuclear,inc.
7700 St.(lair Ave., Mentor, Ohio 44060(216)946-5506

. .@@nminirG
S
S
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Brain scan:
1:1 and 2:1 posteriorâ€”anterior.
Contrast enhancement 50%.
Typical speeds 28Oto 350 cm/mm.

@L.@

Whole-body bone scan:
Typical speeds 400 to 700 cm/mm.

Brain scan:
1:1 and 2:1 right lateral.
Contrast enhancement 60%.
Typical speeds 25Oto35Ocm/min.

think

1',',
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NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
142 Mineola Avenue
Roslyn Heights, N.Y. 11577
(516) 621â€”6700

Dear Scintillation Camera User,

You have already invested a great deal of money on your scintillation cam
era. With this expensive instrument, you receive a cheap polaroid camera as the

sole method of visual data presentation.

Nuclear Medical Systems has recently announced the ultimate in visual data
presentation systemsâ€”the:

NMS 100â€”35MM TIME-LAPSE CAMERA SYSTEM

A completely unattended automatic camera system for
extremely high resolution oscilloscope data recording.

I will personally guarantee you the finest obtainable results.

It would be to your benefit to thoroughly investigate our new system which
will be shown at the 17th Annual Meeting of the Society of Nuclear Medicine in

Washington, or contact me directly.

Sincerely yours,
STEPHEN M. FEINGOLD

President

SMF:tt
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General Electricintroduces
the first fullyportable,
ultra-sensitive
nuclear counting system.
And, it's under$3,000.

1@

1@

I
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The NUCLEEYE@TM@Monitor.

This newsystemcan count low-energy radiations
in vivo you couldn't count beforeâ€”at remarkably
low background levels.An advancedsolid-state
â€œProportionalCounterâ€•makes it possible.

You can now think of using 1251for organ scanning,
for example. For the first time, use low-energy
emitting isotopes like 35S,55Feand 45Cain in vivo
experimental work. X-ray fluorescence scanning
and analysis.Tumor detection and measurement
of tumor dynamics.Detection of 55Fex-rays in
blood measurementsand 5Cr x-rays in spleen
scanning. Carbon-14research.

A patient's body heat creates no problem.The
NUCLE EYE Monitor maintains its unique low
background counting capability from room
temperature to 85Â°C.Without cooling.

Wantmoreinformationaboutthis newsystem?
Write Space Technology Products, P.O. Box8439,
Philadelphia,Pa.19101.Orphone(215)962-8300.

CENERAL@ELECTRIC
162-51A

The eight-pound NUCLE EYE Monitor is fully portable
â€”takeit with you from laboratory to laboratory and
even to patient bedside. Nickel-cadmium batteries
give five hours of continuous operation before
recharging.

I
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STANDARD CHEST RADIOGRAPH.
INVERTED AP VIEW.

THE PHO/GAMMA SCINTILLATION CAMERA.

SERIAL SCINTIPHOTOS. POSTERIOR VIEW.

TIME-ACTIVITY HISTOGRAMS.
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1. PERFUSION (0) 2. LUNG VOLUME (V2) 3. WASH-OUT 4. VENTILATION (V,)
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This technique for dynamic regional pulmonary
evaluation uses 133Xenon and the Pho/Gamma
Scintillation Camera. The camera is equipped with the
diverging hole collimator, allowing the entire lung field
to be visualized.

SETTING-UP. The collimator is placed against the
posterior thorax. Positioning flexibility of the Pho/
Gamma detector permits this study to be performed
with the patient in either the upright or supine position,
thus accommodating even the patient with limited or
no mobility.

iSOTOPE AND DOSE. The clinician administers 30
mC of 133Xein sterile solution intravenously as a bolus
injection to an antecubital vein. The patient exhales
the xenon into a spirometer; he also rebreathes from
the spirometer, thus providing data for determination
of ventilation.

DATA ACCUMULATION. Serial scintiphotos are
taken in the divided output mode, each representing
approximately 60,000 counts in a 10-15 second pe
riod. (Note that Pho/Gamma can be operated on either
a preset-time, preset-count, or preset-time/count
basis as desired.) Also, as illustrated, time-activity
histograms were made using a dual-channel rate
meter/dual-pen chart recorder.

If desired, this data could have been recorded in
high-resolution digital form, on the Nuclear-Chicago
Data-Store/Playback Accessory, or in digital form on
the CDS-4096 Clinical Data System. Both of these
system accessories allow stored patient data to be
replayed, processed and manipulated in a variety of

ways to produce additional qualitative and quantita
tive data.

EVALUATION. For comparison purposes, the stand
ard chest radiograph on the opposite page shows a
patient presented with mild dyspnea. The four serial
scintiphotos illustrate the various stages of the pul
monarystudy.Finally,the recorderplots of each lung
constitute time-activity histograms of a comp!ete 8-
minute study.

In each histogram, the initial rise indicates passage
of xenon into the lungs. Breath-holding at this time
permits accumulation of data for determination of
regional perfusion (0, scintiphoto 1). Then, rebreath
ing from the spirometer to equilibrium is followed by
a second deep breath to obtain data on lung volume
(V2, scintiphoto 2). Wash-out follows on expiration
(scintiphoto 3), after which a final deep breath is taken
to determine regional ventilation of a single breath
(V1, scintiphoto 4).

CONCLUSIONS. The several data presentations
shown here demonstrate that in this case blood flow
to the left lung is considerably less than to the right
lung. The third scintiphoto shows an irregular pattern
of delayed wash-out, characteristic of obstructive lung
disease.

This Pho/Gamma 133Xenontechnique has been rou
tinely performed on a large number of patients with
a variety of lung disorders. It is felt that this data, when
augmented with other diagnostic information, will
assist the physician in making more definitive diag
noses. The results illustrate the severity of the disease
states to be evaluated as well as the effectiveness of
treatments indicated for the specific disorder.

MOVIES(ANDMORE)FORDYNAMICSTUDIES. Add our
Super-8/PersistenceScopeAccessoryto the Pho/Gamma.
Then: (1) See live â€œfluoroscopic-typeâ€•view of dynamic
phenomenaon the persistencescope. (2) Recordthe study
with the Super-8 movie camera at frame rates up to 32/
second. (3) Replay all or part of the study in slow, fast, or
stop-action with the Super-8 projector. (4) Receive more
information from every dynamic study.

The Super-8 camera uses easy-to-load cassettes, has
auto-exposure control. The persistence scope swivel
mounts on the Pho/Gamma console. Includedâ€”a special
projection screen. Ask for the full story.

IMAGE-DATA STORAGE, DISPLAY, AND MANIPULA
TION. All you needto knowaboutdoing all of thesethings
with the Pho/Gamma is in two new brochures. One talks
about our Clinical Data System. The other covers our Data
Store/Playback Accessory. Shouldn't you have a copy of
each? Writing to us makes it possible.

DOSE-CALIBRATION AND IN-VITRO COUNTING. Our
MediacÂ®Radioisotope Dose Calibrator. And our Model 4454
In-Vitro Well Counting System. Their names tell you what
they do. How they do it is fully explained in our literature.
Yours for the asking. 0.214

SAn exchangeof informationon topics whichhasmorethana passinginterestin
relatedto nuclearmedicine,sponsoredby: NUCLEARâ€”CHICAGO thefield andthe peoplewhowork in it.

A SUBSIOIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLE1 & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plalnes, Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
DonkerCurtlusstraat7, AmsterdamW. The Netherlands CMâ€¢176

ThEPulmonury
EvaluationofPulmonaryPerfusionandVentilation
withtheNuclear-ChicagoPho/GammaÂ®ScintillationCamera

Nuclear Reviews
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Protectsyourfingersandhands
fromradioactivedoses
administeredby syringe

ShIeld ModelNo.56-26556-26256-26356-26056-261Capacityicc

Tuberculin2Â½cc5cc10cc20ccWeight3
oz.4 oz.5 oz.9 oz.13oz.Price$40.00$36.00$37.00$38.00$42.00

,@..;j:

factor of up to 50. For 1-13 1, the dose rates are
reduced 4-fold.
Consists of a 3/ 16â€•lead cylinder with a high-density
lead-glass panel for viewing the syringe calibration
marks. Tapered lead wall assures minimum inter
ference with venipuncture. Each shield will accept
standard disposable syringes. When ordering, please
state the size and brand name (or mfr.) of the syringe
you will be using.

Vial Shield
In use with

Syringe Shield

xxx JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

GAMMA VUETM

SYRINGE
SH1ELD*

S Reduces Tc@99m exposure by factor of 50.

S Maximum shielding for technicians.

Tapered lead wall assures minimum
interference with venipuncture.

. Uses standard disposable syringes.

â€œGammaVueâ€•Syringe Shields reduce the radiation
hazard from syringescontaining millicurie quantities
of radioisotopes. Though designed for use with
Technetium@99m, they have sufficient lead thickness
to reduce the ionizing radiation from other isotopes
to tolerable limits. For example, where 8 mc of
Tc@99m would normally expose the fingers to a S
R/hr hazard, the â€œGammaVueâ€•reduces this by a

GAMMA VUETM

VIAL SHIELD*.
High-density
leadgiass â€¢

LeadJ@

56-232 â€œGamma-Vueâ€•Vial Shield has a 1/4Wlead wall; ideal for low-energygammassuch as Tc-99m.Accepts
vials up to maximum31/iâ€•high and 1%â€•D. Measures4â€•high x 2 O.D. Weighs 3 lbs $75.00

56.234 â€œGammaVueâ€•Vial Shield has a 1/2â€•lead wall. Holds containers up to 21/4@'high and 1%â€•D. Measures
3â€•high x 3â€•O.D. Weighs 5 lbs 82.50

IMMEDIATEDELIVERY
ALSO SEND FOR NEW CATALOG 70-A

Contains complete line of Nuclear and X-Ray accessories and supplies

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
@ 35 URBAN AVENUE, WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590 a PHONE (516) 333.9344 eTWX 51O-222@8958

â€˜PatentPending

Letsyouhandle,dispenseand view
the contentsof radioisotope
containersâ€”withoutremoving
themfromtheirshields
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If you marked any of these five statements
trueâ€”or even falseâ€”you should take a look at
our new Convertible Lease Plan brochure.
You'll find it profitable reading. It was written
with you in mind by a company that leases

@ymedical equipment and which has already

arranged leases with more than 150 hospitals.
Call or write us for the Convertible Lease Plan
brochure soon. It assumes all of the above state
ments are true--and shows you how you can
fit this new kind of lease plan to your exact
requirements.

LEPESCA LEASING @&
CORPORATION ,Y

A SERVICEOF
HOSPITALFINANCIALCORPORATION

301E. MAINSTREET
BARRINGTON,ILLINOIS60010

PHONE:(312)381-2330

AN EQUIPMENT LEASING COMPANY ASKS YOU TO STOP AND TEINK FOR A MOMENT.

.@
Hospitals acquiring n.w scintillation cameras or

automatic hematology equipment or automated din
ical chemistry systems would probably like to have
the equipment for a few months to decide whether
they should buy outright or lease.

Although equipment purchase options are often
desirable in a leasing arrangement, Medicare reim
bursability is often more important.

Today's fast-moving, innovative technologies
offer the potential for great health care benefits, but
the hospital investing in highly sophisticated medical
systems must be aware ofâ€”and must sometimes hedge
againstâ€”the risk of early obsolescence.

Delaying, or even eliminating, substantial capital
outlay for medical equipment has become quite im
portant to many hospitals, and leasing seems to offer
the necessary latitude and control in the acquisition
process, sometimes even at lower-than-purchase costs.

The modern hospital must remain financially
flexible, and the lease plan with the greatest degree
of flexibility built into it will offer the greatest over-all
advantage.
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The digital image and processing system that
providesmorediagnosticinformationfromdata
providedbyorganimagingdevices.

The Nuclear Data 50/50 MED presents data exactly
as the scintillation camera sees it . . . not as film
usually presents it. This means you do not lose detail.
You do not have to repeat studies due to improper
setting. And you do not lose data because of poor
film quality. The actual photographs demonstrate
what we mean when we say the 50/50 MED tells it
as it is.

.....
p...

p.. .,.-â€”-,

--Ã¶â€¢1
Intensity modulated record of abnormal brain.

Profile view of abnormal region from above record.

6â€¢.
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C
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NUCLEARDATA INC
1330 E. GOLF ROAD, PALATINE,

ILLINOIS 60067
PHONE 312/529-4600

NUCLEAR DATA, GMBH
FRANKFURT, GERMANY

I
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Society of Nuclear Medicine Meeting, Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C., July 6-12, 1970

PICKER
MedicalProductsDIvision,
595 MIner Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44143
Dept. N

O I'd rathernotwaitto learnmoreaboutDynacamera2 andDynacamera3.
Please send information now.

O I won'tbeat thismeeting.Pleasesendinformationnow.

TItle.............

lnstitutic

ZIP



POSITIONS OPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY:

Two-year program compatible with pre
Ilminary requirements of the proposed
American Board of Nuclear Medicine avail.
able July 1, 1970. Minimum prerequisites:
one year clinical internship followed by one
year residency training In either Internal
medicine. radiology or pathology. Contact:
Merrill A. Bender. M.D.. Professor and
Director of Nuclear Medicine. State Uni
versity of New York at Buffalo. School of
Medicine. Buffalo@ New York 14214.

FELLOWSHIP IN NUCLEAR MEDI.
cine at Milwaukee VA Hospital and Mar
quette School of Medicine. Large, well
equipped clinics with training at two 1.000.
bed hospitals. Didactic training in nuclear
physics. Instrumentation. laboratorr pro
cedures and biomedical engineering. Excel
lent research facilities. Completed residency
In radiology, Internal medicIne or equiva
lent desired. U.S. citizenship or Immlgra
tion visa required. Stipend to $18.889.
Write Robert C. Meade. M.D.. Chief.
Nuclear Medicine Service, VA Center.
Milwaukee. Wis. 58198.

RADIOLOGIST TO DIRECT NUCLEAR
medicine section for a six-man group coy
ering a 720-bed community hospitaL The
position entails approximately one-half
time Isotopes and one-half time diagnostic
radiology. There is a fully staffed and
fully equipped new department with a
new Pho-Ganuna III camera. Magna Scan
ncr, etc. Approximately 200 clinIcal nuclear
medicine procedures are performed per
month. Financial arrangements are open
to negotiation leading to full financial
equality after 2 years association and
board certification. Please write, enclosing
curriculum vitae to : Willard J. Howland@
Director. Dept. of Radiology. Aultman
Hospital. 2600 6th St. S.W.. Canton. Ohio
44710.

ASSOCIATE PATHOLOGIST : FULL
time position available for physician with
training in the clinical and laboratory
aspects of nuclear medicine. High quality
personnel and excellent instrumentation
provide interest and stimulation. Apply in
writing to: Dr. Edward Wagman. Patholo.
gist in Chief. Bergen Pines County Hospi.
tel. E. Ridgewood Ave.. Paramus. N.J.
07652.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist: Experienced for very active depart
ment in 168-bed hospital in San Fernando
Valley ; registered or registry eligible.
Salary commensurate with qualifications
and experience Including regular merit in
crements. plus liberal fringe benefits. Con
tact Moris Horwitz, M.D., West Valley
Community Hospital, 5888 Balboa Blvd.,
Encino. Calif. 91816.

DO NOT FORGET BOX

NUMBERS WHEN

ANSWERING

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENTS

JNM Classified Section contains â€œPositionsOpenâ€•and â€œPositionsWanted.â€•Nondisplay insertionsby
members of the Society are charged at 20@/word for each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay
insertions by employers or nonmembers are charged at 50@/word with a minimum of $15. Display ad
vertisementsare accepted at $40 for 1/6 page, $80 for 1/3 page, $115 for 1/2 page and $210 for a
full page. The closing date for each issue is the 20th of the second month preceding publication month.
Agency commissionsand cash discountsare allowed on display ads only. Box numbersare available for
those who wish them.

for Radiodecontamination
Specifically formulated for broad-band ease and effi
ciency in cleansingglass,metal, and plastic labware
of isotopeactivity.Safeforskin.
ISOCLEANCONCENTRATE

ONE LITERBOTTLES
Each $ 6.90
Case of 6 36.00

@ Contact:

ISOLAB INCORPORATED
1510Ash Drive W., Elkhart,Indiana 46514

I

FOUR LITER BOTTLES
Each@ $22.00
Caseof 4 72.00

219-264-0120

Volume 11, Number 6 xxxv

nm/ PLACEMENT

Newformula/nowevenmoreeffective

AVAILABLE NOW

KWIC INDEX FOR JOURNAL

A limited number of the KWIC Indexes for vol

umes1-8 of the Journal of Nuclear Medicine are

available from the Society of Nuclear Medicine,

211 E. 43rd Sfreet, New York, N.Y. 10017. These

indexeswere prepared by the National Center for

Radiological Health using the key-word method of

indexing. Orders will be filled by the Society office

free-of-charge on a first come, first served basis.



When you'rethinking
of diagnosticultrasound,

only one name should come to mind.
Unirad. 0 The Unirad 100SeriesEchoscopesare the most sophisticateddiagnostic
ultrasoundsystemsknown. o The 100Series'trim, modular designprovidesa flex
ible systemthat can be tailored to fit ydur specific needs. D Begin with a single
transducer â€œAâ€•Mode system.Then, by plugging-in additional modules, you can
get Dual TransducerTriple Trace, Motion/ECG Mode and â€œBâ€•Mode Compound
Scanning.Soyou canchangeand add-on when your needschange.To keep your
entire systemcurrent with all the latestdevelopments. 0 Standardfeatureson the
100 Series are optional on other equipment. Like attenuators, for example. o

They're adjustable and calibrated in decibels for precise response. Patient to Pa
tient. 0 What's more, the 100 Seriesshowstargets that are very close together.
Like all of the third ventricle structures, for instance. Instead of a single, broad echo.

And the 100 Seriesis so sensitive,it showseven the smallesttargets.You can
even measure ventricular diameters. 0 The Unirad 100 Series Echo

scopes.Modular. Sophisticated.And economical. Fill in the cou
pon, and we'll fill you in on all the facts.

A sound investment, Fora sound diagnosis.

Booth 716 Washington, D.C.

I UNIRADCORPORATION
MEDICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION

..@

,es@



Technetium-99mGenerators
FIRSTWITH
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0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40@ 50
MILLILITERS ELUTED

Volume-for-volume,ona day-to-daybasis,NENTechnetium-99m
Generatorsprovidehigherconcentrationsbecauseoftheirsmaller
elutionvolumes.
A recent analysis of five commercially available Technetium-99m Generators to evaluate
elution concentrations* showed that activity increases rapidly in each successive aliquot.
As the curves above indicate, NEN Generators provide equivalent activity in significantly
smaller volumes.
â€˜RogerD. Tippets and Gordon N. Kenney, â€˜ElutionParameters of the
99Mo-99m Ic Generator,â€•Journal of Nuclear Medicine, Vol. 10,
No. 8, August, 1969.

andit'stheonly
Tc-99mGeneratorthatp@des...
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO AUTHORS

PRELIMINARY NOTES

Space will be reserved in each issue of THE

JOURNAL OF NUCLEARMEDICINE for the pub

lication of one preliminary note concerning new

original work that is an important contribution in

Nuclear Medicine.

Selection of the preliminary note shall be on a

competitive basis for each issue. One will be se

lected after careful screening and review by the

Editors.Thosenot selectedwill be returned imme

diately to the authors without criticism.Authors

may resubmita rejected or revised preliminary

note for considerationfor publicotion in a later

issue. The subject material of all rejected manu

scripts will be considered confidential.

The text of the manuscriptshould not exceed

1,200 words. Either two illustrations, two tables

or one illustration and one table will be per

miffed. An additional 400 words of text may be

submitted if no tables or illustrations are required.

Only the minimumnumber of referencesshould

be cited.

Manuscriptsshouldbe mailed to the Editor, Dr.

BeltonA. Burrows,720 Harrison Avenue, Boston,

Mass, 02118. They must be received before the

first day of the month preceding the publication

month of the next issue, e.g., preliminary notes to

be consideredfor the January issuemustbe in the

hands of the Editor before December 1.

For convenience of West Coast users, NEN Gen
erators are shipped with special calibration for
Western States.

Volume 11, Number 6

new
AUTOMATIC

ELUTION
For bolus Injections in dynamic function studies
where maximumconcentrations are advan
tageous*, NEN Generators provide for automatic
fractIonal elutlon which gives concentrations
double those obtaIned with conventionalelution
technIques.

At noextra charge,userswishing super-concen
trated Technetium-99mwill be supplied with the
new NEN Automatic-Fractional Elution Kit
that includes twenty-five
pre-evacuated 5 milliliter vials.

Shippedcompletely assembledand ready-to-use
on-arrival, NENGeneratorsare easier to handle
and elute.You handleno larger radioactivefluid
volumesthan youwish.Just draw off the fraction
youwant with the concentration you require.

* Henry N. Wagner, Jr., M.D., ConJoint Meeting,

Southern& NorthernChapters,Societyof Nuclear
Medicine, July 19, 1969

I@1 New England Nuclear
NENPharmaceutIcalDivision
601 Treble CoveRoad.NorthBillerica,Mass.01862
Telephone(617) 667-9531,Telex: 094-6582
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for Information please write to

SORIN,Nuclear Research
Center

Radioisotopes Department
13040 SALUGGIA

(Vercelli) Italy
Telex20064SORINSAL

in U.S.A.:
Schwarz Bioresearch, Inc.
Orangeburg, New York

10962
Telephone 914-359-2700

mx JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

KIT FOR RADIOIMMUNOASSAY OF
HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE

the simplest way to solve your

HGH assay problems

The reagents contained in the HGH immunoassaykit
are intended for use in a â€œDoubleAntibody Methodâ€•
which basically resembles that described by Hales and
Randle for the immunoassayof insulin. According to
thismethodthe complexof HGH and anti-HGHanti
body is rendered insoluble by a second antibody. The
precipitate is separatedfrom free HGH by filtration.

CONTENTOF THE KIT
125l-Iabeled HGH solution is phosphate buffer pH 7.4
(30 ng/mI), a standardsolutionof HGH (1 @gJmI),
anti-HGH antibody (raisedin guinea pigs)and a second
antibody (raised in rabbits).

WHAT IS ALSO AVAILABLEFOR
RADIOIMMUNOASSAY?
. Insulin Kit
. 1@I-labeled hormones: Insulin, HGH, ACTH,

Glucagon, Angiotensin(II)



of iaiterestfromSpriiiger-Verlag
ENGINEERINGCOMPENDIUM ON RADIATION SHIELDING
In three volumes.
Edited by R. G. Jaeger, E. P. Blizard, A. B. Chilton, M. Grotenhius, A. Honig, Th. A. Jaeger, H. H. Eisenlohr.
Sponsored by the International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna.

Volume I: SHIELDING FUNDAMENTALSAND METhODS
xii, 537 pp. 467 illus. 1968. Cloth. $60.00

Volume II: SHIELDINGMATERIALSAND DESIGN
in preparation.

Volume Ill: SHIELD DESIGNAND ENGINEERING
by Th. A. Jaeger
Scheduledfor Fall/Winter 1970

ContentsVolumeIII: Shieldingof ShippingContainersfor RadiationSourcesâ€”Shieldingof FixedStorage
Installations.Designand Shieldingof Medicaland MaterialsTesting Roomsâ€”Designand Shieldingof
IrradiationFacilitiesâ€”DesignandShieldingof HotCellsfor Researchâ€”Shieldingof ElectronAccelerators.

StandingOrdersare acceptedfor the completethree@voIumeset for volumesto be supplied and billed
automaticallyupon publication.

MOLECULARRADIATION BIOLOGY
Lectures on the Action of Ionizing Radiation on Elementary Biological Objects
By Hermann Dertinger and Horst Jung

Translatedby R. P. 0. HÃ¼berand P. A. Gresham
With a Preface by K. G. Zimmer

approx. 250 pp. 116 illus. 1970. Soft Cover. $6.40
(HeidelbergScienceLibrary,Volume12)

The rapid developmentof nuclearresearchandtechnology,as well as the wide rangeof applicationsof
radiations in the treatment of disease,make it essentialto elucidatethe mechanismsby which radia
tions act.

This is a concisesystematicpresentationof the variousfactorsâ€”physical,physico@chemicaI,molecular,
biologicaland geneticâ€”whichcontrol the sensitivity of enzymes,nucleic acids,virusesand bacteria to
ionizing radiations.

NUCLEARELECTRONICS
By Emil Kowalsku
x, 402 pages. 337 figures. 1970. Cloth. $26.40

This is the only completeand up-to-datemonographdealingwith the specializedelectroniccircuits and
instrumentsusedin nuclearradiationmetrology.

at SPRINGER-VERLAGNEWYORKINC.
@ 175 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10010
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SEMINARS IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE is a quar
terly periodical devoted primarily to clinical as
pactsof radionuclideusage.It is meantto provide
currentconceptsto the radiologist,internist,dm1-
cal pathologist, and other physicians actively
engaged in the performance of various nuclear
medicine procedures. Paramedical personnel,
such as physicists, chemists, bio-engineers, and
radioisotope technicians will also find the â€œSemin
arsâ€•a useful reference source. Nuclear Medicine
is one of the most rapidly growing and changing
medical fields which emphasizes the need for a
publishedsourceof current information.

The editors, Doctors Leonard M. Freeman and
M. Donald Blaufox, of the Albert Einstein College

of Medicine,select subject matterthat they feel
will be of greatest importance and interest to the
reader.The contributingauthorsrepresentmanyof
the recognized authorities from around the world.

Thefirst issueof this importantnewjournalwill
appear in January 1971. Subsequent issues will be
published every three months thereafter. The sub
jects to be discussed in the first yearly volume are
as follows:

Editors:

LEONARD M. FREEMAN, M.D.

January 1971â€”Vol. I, No. 1

RADIONUCLIDE STUDIES OF THE
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM.

April 1971â€”Vol. I, No.2

RADIONUCLIDE STUDIES OF THE LUNG.

July 1971â€”Vol. I, No.3

DIAGNOSTIC RADIONUCLIDE STUDIES
OF THE THYROID.

October 1971â€”Vol. I, No.4

TREATMENT OF THYROID DISEASE
WITH RADIONUCLIDES.

Subscription Form

HENRY M. STRATTON, Inc., publishers
757 Third Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10017

0 Please enter mycharter subscriptionto
Seminars in Nuclear Medicine.
$17.50 per year. ($18.50 outside U.S.A.)
Published Quarterly.

0 Checkenclosed 0 Billme

M. DONALD BLAUFOX, M.D., Ph.D.

announcing

SEMINARS
INNUCLEARMEDICINE



SCANNING
Digital data recording for your present or future
scanner. Single or dual head. Multicrystal linear
or whole body scanners. Multiple isotope scan
ning. Magnetic or paper tape. Computer corn
patible.

DYNAMIC FUNCTION STUDIES
Digital raterneter with analog output on strip
chart recorder and digital output on magnetic,
punched paper or printed paper tape.

IN VITRO TESTS
Single and dual channel well counter systems.
Digital output available. Automatic ratio calcu
lation.

AUTOMATIC SAMPLE CHANGERS
Digital data collection for one or more automatic
sample changers, all on one or more output
devices. Adapted to any existing automatic
changer. Computer compatible output on mag
netic tape, punched tape or teletype.

EXPANDABLE SYSTEMS
Expandeasily from single to dual head, one to
two isotopes, etc. Modular construction gives
unusual flexibility, ease of expansion and ser
viceability.

STOP TO SEE US AT BOOTH 715 AT THE SNM ANNUAL MEETING

WASHINGTON, D.C.,JULY 6 -12

Iâ€”@@ â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”
I PleasesendNEWCatalOgonSystemsforNuclearI Medicine I
INAME I

I ADDRESS I
I I
I CITY I

I STATE ZIP
I JNM670

@ â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”

What's Canberra Doing in Nuclear Medicine?

Send
for our

find out!

CRNBERRR INDUSTRIES
BlO MEDICAL SYSTEMS DIVISION

45 GRACEY AVENUE
MERIDEN, CONNECTICUT 06450

TEL: 203-231-2351 TWX: 710-461-0192

C@NBERR@
@ d@b



The new Raytheon family of digital scanners
provides the ultimate in head placement flexibility.
Tomograms, oblique scans of normally masked cranial
base lesions, and parallel headed scanning of large
areas are just some of the clinical possibilities. Of
course, Raytheon scanners can operate in the conven
tional opposed detector position with data subtraction,
addition and independent detector operation.

Versatility just begins in detector head placement.
Raytheon scanners feature digital data acquisition and
manipulation. Four data display channels are available
for photorecord and 9-color dot recording, with or
without data blending.

Scansetupissimplicityitselfâ€”inserttheautomatic

energy selector plug, search for the hot spot, and select
a scan speed (up to 600 cm/mm) and line spacing
which automatically changes the dimensions of the light
aperture. Then you can read out information density
and film contrast on a single easy-to-read meter.

What's more, Raytheon scanners can adapt to meet
your changing clinical requirements. A single 3â€•scanner
can be hospital converted to a dual 3' single 5'@ordual 5'@

For more information, contact Raytheon Company,
Medical Electrothcs, 190 Willow Street, Waltham,
Massachusetts 02154. Tel: 617-899-5949.

Seethepremier showingof Raytheon'snuclear
scannerat the Societyof Nuclear Medicine Meeting,
Washington, D.C., July 8-11.

In medicalelecfronics. . . Raytheonmakesthingshappen.

@@ON

Howmany
dual-headednucl@e@trscanners

canbeDositloned
in all theseways?

Justone.



. Unmatched Flexibility â€” CRC-2

provides calibrations for up to 40
radioisotopesof interest to medicine
and industry. New calibrationsare
madeavailable on a continuing basis.
. Highest Accuracy â€” CRC-2 calibra

tion is basedupona programof inter
calibration with world renowned lab
oratories in France,Great Britain and
U.S.A. Many radioisotopes are cali
brated to an accuracy of 0.5%.

. Widest Range â€” CRC-2 range cx

tendsfrom1.0microcuriesto 10curies
for gamma emitters (and many beta
emitters,too).
. Largest Sample Size â€” CRC-2, with

1 liter volume, has the largest well
size of any calibrator now available
(2.7â€•dia. x 11.5â€•deep).It will accom
modatelargevolumesin virtuallyany
typeofcontainer.
. Geometry Independent â€” CRC-2

has a patentedt Ionization chamber
with unique construction features of
fering geometric independence
throughoutthe sensitivevolumeof
the well. This provides accurate re
sults, without correction factors, for
small sourcesas well as syringesand
entire generators.

. Simple Operation â€” CRC-2 pro

vides instantaneous digital readout
in microcuries, millicuries and curies
by turning one knob to the energj@
factor of the isotopebeingcalibrated.
The vibrating reedelectrometer,with
completeelectronicstability,will read
out directlywith no calculations,no
adjustments, no dilutions.

For further information,write or
call CAPINTECINC., 63 East Sand
ford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N. V. 10550;
(914)664-6600.

Radiochemicals*â€¢calibrated Standards*â€¢RadIatIonSources*â€¢NuclearInstrumentsandAccessoriesâ€¢RadioactiveWasteManagement
fLlcensed by CEA U.S. Agâ€¢ntfor CEA'CENâ€¢SORIN

Capintec'sCRC-2RadioisotopeCalibrator

C Unmatched Flexibility

e Highest Accuracy

e Widest Range

. Largest Sample Size

S Geometry Independent

C Simple Operation
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AMES now brings you a thyroid function information sys
tern based on the most advanced instrumentation and the
most efficient T-3 test. No manual calculations are needed,
T-3 test time is cut in ha'f, and batch testing is facilitated. The
system consists ofTu@ME'f@ (Direct Ratio Reading Gamma
Counter), a newly designed Instrument providing automatic
direct ratio readout. to save time and prevent calculating

â€”

errors, and TRILUTE(1251Column T-3 Test).With this system, a
complete T-3 determination takes from 20 to 25 minutes from
start to finish: each determination requires approximately 4
minutes actual working time.

We will be pleased to send you further information if you
will fill in the coupon below and send it to us.

Ames Company
.@ ,.

Actui@@ @kiM@@ . :.â€˜@@@

-._______ _______

@-@@

@-.. ..---------@--@-..-@-@-â€”@â€”@
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A newthyroid functioninformationsystem
from Ames, specifically desgned

for convenience in IaboratoryT-3 testing.



a Which would you

Â¼@ ratheruse?

I

I

It
PGL 35mm System Polaroid

Film Cost $120 per year $3000per year
(More than the total cost

of the PGL System)

Picture Quality Extended grey scale Limited Latitude

Dynamic Studies Automatically advanced Manually Pulled

Want Proof? We'llsendyouclinicalstudies,cost
analysis, and complete specifications on the PGL MODEL
250 automatic camera system.

r

Write or Call Collect

1280 COLUMBUS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94133 (415)474 6338

I

INSTIUNEUTSS SERVICESFORNEIICINE
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5vccesS
What is the-secret
behind the Baird-Atomic
Scintillation Camera

success
The AutofluoroscopeÂ® has been perfected. Its-secret lies in the detector. Small individual crystals
forming a rectangular 294 element matrix are positioned to collect data from that part of the patients
body opposite each crystal. Each crystal is tied electronically to its own magnetic core memory in
the computer console, consequently it is the only scintillation camera specifically designed for quanti
tative imaging where discreet picture elements are collected and stored and may be manipulated for

I both visual observation and quantitative assessment at will. Send for@rDAIRD-A1OMIO@ Brochure.126MiddlesexTurnpike,Bedford.Massachusetts01730.
Telephone: (617) 276-6200. Baird-Atomic Limited, Braintree, Essex.

England Baird-Atomic (Europe) NV., The Hague. The Netherlands.



Up to now, whenever you read In the
literatureof a clinician usinga @â€˜scintil
lation camera,@'the chances are it
could mean only one thing. He was
using our scintillation cameraâ€”the
Nuclear-Chicago Pho/GammaÂ®Ill
Scintillation Camera or one of its
predecessors.

That fact prompts us to call Pho/
GammaW the most(if you will) ex
perIence@'scintillationcamerathere is.
And, as such, it's the instrument of
choice for the in-vivo visualization of
radloisotopesin body organs.

Note that we've given the current
Pho/Gamma detector a significantly

Increasedrange of positioning.We've
aI@oimproved the electronics and ar

. f8nged everything to fit into a human

engineereddesk console.
And, perhaps most importantly, no

Pho/GammaIll will everbecomeob
solete.Becauseits performancecan
be continuously enhanced throughan
always-wideningarray of accessories.
Recently added to this array are the
Data-Store/Playback Accessory, the
Super-8/Persistence Scope Acces
sory, and the CDS-4096Clinical Data
System.WhichJointhe followingac- . _______
eassories: 35â€”mmautomatic timeâ€”lapse 2000NuclearDrive,DesPlaines,IIIIno3s60018,U.S.A.
camera for sequential scintiphotos; DonkerCurtiusstraat7,AmsterdamW.TheNetherlands
dual-pen recorder/dual-channel rate
meter;Photo/ScopeIll attachmentfor
i-to-i scintiphotos; and high-speed
digitalprinter.

The proof of Pho/Gamma'sexpe
rience is in the handsof your Nuclear
Chicagosalesengineer.Pleasecall
him or write to us.

You'll find that we're the people
who successfully marketed the first
and, consequently, the most -expe
rienced scintillation cameraâ€”the
Pho/Gamma Ill.

And experience, after all, is the
bestteacher. 0@215

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLEI & CO.




